Summer Programs 2018
524 Plasters Avenue Atlanta, GA 30324 404/877-0005 www.atlantadanceandmusic.com

Frozen Camp
June 11-15

Fairytale
Princess Camp

Ages 3-6 years
July 9-13
9am-12pm
Ages 3-6 years
$195
9am-12pm
Let it go! Never! We love Frozen!
$195
Each day students will have dance
Each day the students will
class based on our program
participate
in a 45 minute dance
curriculum. And engage in acting
class
based
on our program
and dancing out their favorite
curriculum.
Also
the campers
scenes. Students will also enjoy a
will
enjoy
art
projects
that are
variety of art projects! Snacks and
inspired
by
their
favorite
Fairy
drinks will be provided. Camp
Princesses!
At
the
end
of
the
culminates in a studio
camp
there
will
be
a
studio
demonstration Friday for family and
demonstration for family and
friends! (early drop-off 8:30am)
friends! (early drop-off 8:30am)

Ballet Camp
June 11-15

Dance & Music
Camp

July 9-13
Ages 7 and up
Ages
6-11 years
9am-3pm
8:30am-3pm
$295
$295
Young students will have the
This
camp
is
designed as an
opportunity to build on their
exploration
and
enrichment
primary Ballet education in a
experience.
Children
will be
concentrated manner while still
acquainted
with
a
variety
of dance
having fun. Daily Ballet and preforms
including
Jazz,
Modern,
Hippointe classes and exploration of
Hop
and
Ballet.
Students
will
learn
the alternate disciplines of
Modern or Jazz/Hip-Hop. Studio to vocalize and harmonize while
learning musical terms, basic
performance on the last day!
theory and instrument
(early drop-off 8:30am)
identification.
No previous dance
Aftercare Available
or music experience is necessary
Aftercare Available

ADMA Ballet Intensive
June 4-15 | Ages 11+ years (at least 4 years of classical ballet training) | 9-4pm | $650
Atlanta Dance and Music Academy will offer the young dancer a unique opportunity to refine and
develop his or her technique and artistry in a concentrated 2-week workshop. Students will gain a deeper
understanding of ballet technique and other supplementary dance forms. With positive encouragement
and consistent attention to detail, students will have the opportunity to increase strength, execution, and
artistry. They will experience the challenging and fulfilling world of dance on a new level. This intensive
study is designed for the student with 4 plus years of training. Leveled classes in Ballet, Pointe, and
classical repertoire will be offered, as well as alternate disciplines of Horton Technique Modern,
Contemporary Jazz and Body Conditioning. The intensive will include choreographic workshops.

REGISTER NOW! Call 404-877-0005 or visit atlantadanceandmusic.com
non-refundable $50 fee due at registration. Currently enrolled students of ADMA will receive a $50 credit
towards camp tuition. Balance of camp fee due by June 1st, 2017.

